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Abstract 
 
A large amount of the pollution of modern cities 
is caused by individual transportation. Hence, many 
road users suffer from stress, emissions and noise. 
Smart mobility services can help improving the situa-
tion by distributing traffic more consistently across 
different routes, times, and transportation modes. 
These services comprise two dimensions, a technical 
and a socio-technical. The latter addresses the road 
user’s role as data and knowledge provider and 
stresses the road user’s role in actively contributing 
to relieved traffic. As such, road users display one of 
the strongest levers to sustainably relieve traffic both 
in terms of knowledge providers and traffic actors. 
Using a systematic analysis of 28 publications, we 
show that existing SMob services show several chal-
lenges related to the involvement of road users. We 
call for more research on SMob services that account 
for long-term user involvement e.g. by positively in-
fluences road users’ practices and routines. 
 
1. Introduction  
 
A large amount of the pollution of modern cities 
is caused by daily shuttle transportation [40] that fre-
quently leads to traffic jam, especially during rush 
hours. As a result, many road users suffer from an 
increased stress level that in addition to emissions 
and noise negatively affects their health [48]. Smart 
mobility (SMob) services can help improving the 
traffic situation by distributing traffic more consist-
ently across different routes, times, and transportation 
modes [47]. Building on the work of Wolter, by 
SMob we refer to an intelligent, proactive and sus-
tainable steering of urban traffic by the use of modern 
information technologies and the incorporation of 
road users with the objective to reduce energy con-
sumption, emissions, noise, and stress of road users 
and residents. A key notion underlying our definition 
is that SMob comprises two perspectives, a technical 
and a socio-technical. The technical perspective ad-
dresses the use of stationary traffic sensors and traffic 
information systems that may communicate and ex-
change data with each other (e.g. in the Internet of 
things), or provide data for advanced, frequently real-
time, traffic analyses used to relief traffic. The socio-
technical perspective, on the one hand, addresses the 
road user’s role as data and knowledge provider (e.g. 
as mobile traffic sensor). On the other hand, it stress-
es the road user’s crucial role in contributing to re-
lieved traffic – the core issue we address. 
Road users display one of the strongest levers to 
sustainably relieve traffic both in terms of knowledge 
providers and traffic actors making active use of 
SMob services [28, 45, 48]. In this paper, using a 
systematic literature review of 28 publications on 
SMob, we will show that existing SMob services lack 
active participation of road users thus impeding the 
unleashing of the full knowledge potential of SMob 
services. As a result, many SMob services suffer 
from weak adoption rates, especially in the long run 
[11]. Continuous involvement of users and their ac-
ceptance are, however, essential success factors for 
SMob services, because technological progress can-
not by itself change and improve urban traffic [18]. 
Hence, in this paper we call for research on SMob 
that accounts for user knowledge and adapt to user 
contexts in a way that positively influences road us-
ers’ practices and routines. Giving this background, 
we pursue the following research question: How does 
existing research account for the socio-technical per-
spective of SMob, i.e., the road user as crucial 
knowledge provider and actor who actively contrib-
utes to a relieved traffic? 
 
2. Theoretical background 
 
2.1. Smart mobility 
 
We see SMob as one of six domains of a smart 
city [15]. This perspective allows us to draw infer-
ences from our results to a higher level. The related 
SMob goals of accessibility, sustainability, innova-
tiveness and safety also enables us to adequately ad-
dress the socio-technical perspective of SMob and, 
hence, address our research question. Beyond this 
framing of SMob within a smart city, it is also im-
portant to differentiate SMob from mobility. In this 
context, Wolter [47] maintains that optimizing the 
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usage of present mobility offers using modern infor-
mation technologies makes mobility smart. This ap-
proach assigns “smartness” purely to the intelligence 
of users (i.e. smart usage), but ignores that also mod-
ern technologies can make technological environ-
ments act (more) intelligent, thus smarter, without 
user involvement. Lahmann [22] addresses this facet 
by stating that only when mobility-related data from 
different sources is being collected, aggregated, ana-
lyzed and evaluated, mobility can be said to be intel-
ligent or smart. While this definition is broader, we 
hold that another important characteristic of SMob is 
proactiveness, i.e. steering traffic a way that actively 
reduces or even prevents traffic congestion [9, 39]. 
Summarizing these arguments, we define SMob as an 
intelligent, proactive and sustainable steering of ur-
ban traffic by the use of modern information technol-
ogies and the incorporation of road users with the 
objective to reduce energy consumption, emissions, 
noise, and stress of road users and residents. 
 
2.2. Traffic management systems and traffic 
information systems 
 
The terms Traffic Management System (TMS) 
and Traffic Information system (TIS) are sometimes 
used simultaneously, since both aim to avoid conges-
tions within cities and reduce fuel consumption, gas 
emissions, or energy consumption. Generally, papers 
addressing TIS rather focus on matters of data collec-
tion and fusion [6, 8, 24], while papers dealing with 
TMS rather focus on service delivery, or service us-
age [28, 37]. Depending on the authors, data pro-
cessing is either ascribed to TIS or TMS (or some-
times both with different aggregation levels) [12, 16, 
26]. Understanding this vagueness, Djahel et al. [11] 
structure the process underlying SMob services into 
five phases: (1) data sensing and gathering, (2) data 
fusion, (3) processing and aggregation, (4) data ex-
ploitation, and (5) service delivery. These authors 
maintain that TMS ensure higher accuracy in estimat-
ing traffic conditions, are able to efficiently manage 
the traffic, provide real-time road traffic simulation 
and ensure simplified and smith integration of exist-
ing systems [11]. Accordingly, a TMS covers the 
phases 3 to 5, while a TIS rather focuses on data 
sensing, gathering, and fusion (phases 1 and 2), but 
also often provides traffic data directly to users 
(phase 5). Furthermore, the data sensing itself is fre-
quently excluded from TIS definitions, since it is 
performed by different sensors. Following this dis-
tinction, we define TMS to actively intervene traffic 
based on advanced and elaborated traffic analysis and 
forecasting by e.g. dynamic traffic signs, temporary 
opening of hard shoulders, or steering of travelling 
behaviour of individual users. Traffic information 
systems (TIS) on the other hand have a more in-
formative character, thus passive impact, on traffic by 
providing users with information as to where traffic 
is congested or where accidents have occurred. 
 
2.3. Research framework 
 
Reflecting on our understanding of SMob as well 
as TMS and TIS, we build our literature review on 
the framework depicted in Figure 1. Our research 
framework incorporates the two perspectives of 
SMob already mentioned in the introduction. The 
technical perspective addresses the use of stationary 
traffic sensors and traffic information systems that 
may communicate and exchange data with each oth-
er, or provide data for advanced, frequently real-time, 
traffic analyses used to relief traffic. The socio-
technical perspective addresses both the road user’s 
role as data and knowledge provider and as active 
contributor to relieved traffic (actor). 
Following the process structure by Djahel et al. 
[11], the data sensing is performed by mobile and 
stationary sensors. Since mobile sensors are usually 
attached to human actors (e.g. smartphones, cars 
equipped with GPS, buses, taxis) or human actors act 
as conscious sensors themselves (e.g. by explicitly 
providing traffic information), we place this type of 
sensor on the socio-technical perspective. Next, a TIS 
gathers and fusions the data from stationary and mo-
bile sensors. This data is either directly delivered to 
human traffic data consumers (i.e. road users who 
query information about current traffic) or by TMS 
for subsequent processing, aggregation, and exploita-
tion with the aim to better route traffic.  
We include traffic relief as central outcome into 
our research framework. By traffic relief, we refer to 
reducing traffic congestion and improving transfer 
speed, both of which will have a positive impact on 
energy consumption, emissions, noise, and stress of 
road users and residents. TMS have been shown to 
have a moderate impact on traffic compared to the 
impact potentials of road users. By steering traffic 
signs, shoulders, or speed limits TMS have been 
proven to successfully relief traffic. However, it is 
has been shown that road users actively acting on 
traffic information can relieve traffic to a significant-
ly higher degree than can TMS [28, 45, 48]. By con-
trast, road users who remain relatively passive, i.e. 
only consume traffic data, have the least positive im-
pact on traffic. Cheng et al. [8] have demonstrated 
that SMob services such as Google Maps, iOS Maps, 
or Waze help making travelling more convenient. 
However, they do not reduce road congestions, but 
only relocate them to other spots. 
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Figure 1: Research framework 
 
3. Research method 
 
Our research objectives are threefold: First, we 
seek to identify the current state of knowledge in the 
field of SMob services. Second, we aim to structure 
this knowledge according to our reference frame-
work. Third, we wish to understand how previous 
research accounts for the road user as crucial 
knowledge provider and actor who actively contrib-
utes to a relieved traffic. In doing so, we seek to shed 
light on the impact of SMob services beyond mere 
issues of sensor data and analytical approaches and 
identify future research opportunities. In light of 
these goals, we conducted a structured literature re-
view. Such a literature review helps aggregating and 
facilitating current knowledge as a basis for building 
new insights [35]. Methodologically, we rely on es-
tablished guidelines for reviewing and synthesizing 
literature [10, 44]. We focus our literature review on 
two perspectives related to SMob services, the tech-
nical (represented by TIS and TMS) and the socio-
technical perspective (represented by the road user).  
Reviewing the more technical literature allows us 
to summarize SMob’s basic constituents and to theo-
retically conceptualize their impact on relieving ur-
ban traffic. Concerning the literature addressing the 
socio-technical perspective of SMob, we decided in a 
first step to exclude literature focusing purely on pub-
lic transportation or intermodal systems since we 
were interested in how existing research makes use of 
road users as sensors and how in turn road users’ 
roles as consumers and actors are reflected. Further, 
looking at the socio-technical perspectives with the 
three different lenses of the road user (sensor, actor, 
consumer) makes it possible to consistently frame 
SMob as one field of action of smart cities [15] and 
offers different lenses on our research question [42]. 
 
3.1. Literature selection 
 
As the basis for our review, we performed a key-
word search in established databases for information 
systems and computer science (ACM digital library, 
AISeL, IEEE Xplore, Ebscohost Business Source 
Complete, Elsevier, Emerald Insight, SpringerLink). 
We particularly assured that the eight journals listed 
in the AIS Senior Scholar’s Basket of Journals were 
covered, as these represent the top journals in our 
discipline. If necessary, we searched the journals ar-
chives separately (e.g. EJIS or JIT). Additionally, we 
took care that our disciplines major conferences (e.g. 
ICIS, ECIS, AMCIS, PACIS, ACIS, HICSS) would 
be covered [27]. We started our literature review by 
searching article abstracts, titles, and keywords for 
the strings “SMob OR SMob service,” “mobility,” 
“smart (city OR cities) AND (mobility OR transpor-
tation OR traffic OR road user),” and “connected 
car.” In addition, backward search assured that we 
would not miss relevant articles published in other 
journals [44]. We did not include a formal time re-
striction in our search and included all papers that 
were published until September 2017. The resulting 
papers were directly checked for their relevance con-
cerning fit with our research framework (e.g. some 
papers only mentioned SMob or included only an 
abstract or brief prototype sketches).  
After this step, we had 99 publications that we 
used as basis for a more detailed analysis. Two of the 
authors discussed the relevance of each publication 
and eventually agreed on 38 publications for further 
consideration. For example, we included papers that 
reported on different TMS or TIS or SMob services, 
new or existing routing approaches, and intelligent 
and sustainable traffic steering. We excluded papers 
on e.g. car sharing, smart pavement and road mainte-
nance, and papers that addressed professional (not 
individual) transportation (e.g. general logistic ap-
proaches, dispatching of service vehicles). Confer-
ence papers were only considered when the findings 
were not published in a subsequent journal article. 
For these remaining 38 publications, we performed 
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an in-depth analysis and finally decided on a set of 28 
articles. We excluded opinion papers, papers from the 
same author teams that were antecedent publications 
of subsequent articles or papers whose main focus 
turned out to be not SMob (e.g. one paper focused 
more on issues that may prevent using the Internet of 
things). 
 
3.2. Literature classification 
 
Our classification of the literature covers two 
complementary facets: (1) historical and temporal 
aspects, and (2) concept identification and analysis. 
In our analysis of the historical and temporal aspects, 
we only identified five publications until 2010, and a 
significant increase of publications after 2010 reflect-
ing the still young discourse on SMob. Looking at the 
five publications [4, 6, 23, 29, 34] in more detail also 
reflects how the overall discourse only slowly found 
its way into computer science and IS research since 
four of these publications result from logistics re-
search. Only the paper by Bolla & Davis [6] has been 
published on a traditional computer science confer-
ence. Since then, it took eleven years for the next 
paper to be published in a computer science context 
[7]. As of today, the discourse found its way into 
information systems research, which increasingly 
starts focusing the SMob user as main driver of traf-
fic relief. Figure 2 provides an overview of the identi-
fied publications’ distribution in five-year intervals. 
 
0
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19
4
Before 2000 2000-2005 2006-2010 2011-2015 after 2015
 
Figure 2: Overview of the identified articles by year 
 
For our concept identification and analysis, we 
employed a two-stage process to systematically cate-
gorize the final list of papers. In the first stage, we 
performed a concept-centric analysis [44] around the 
categories of SMob services shown in Figure 1. The 
resulting concept matrix can be found in Table 2. In 
the second stage, we specifically focused on two ad-
ditional aspects. First, we wanted to gain a richer 
understanding of the nature of the relationships be-
tween the concepts. For example, instead of merely 
searching for evidence that the user as actor has the 
highest impact on traffic relief, we aimed at under-
standing how this effect unfolds [46]. Second, in light 
of the process underlying our research framework 
(from data gathering, to data analysis and processing, 
to service delivery), we were particularly interested 
in the transitions between the various phases; that is, 
how the mere traffic data and the road users’ 
knowledge is transferred into SMob services, how 
these services are delivered to the road user, and how 
traffic would be relived from this process. This anal-
ysis and classification of the papers was initially per-
formed by one researcher and then reviewed by one 
additional researcher. We also used axial coding to 
build a larger understanding of the network of con-
cepts and derive a set of research opportunities [30, 
46]. While these opportunities build on the relation-
ships described above, they go beyond them by pro-
posing specific research avenues that may substan-
tially extend our understanding and perspectives of 
SMob in future research. This way, our work not only 
synthesizes and integrates the current state of SMob 
research, but also proposes a way forward.  
 
4. Review 
 
The aim of this chapter is to provide an overview 
into the current state of research on SMob. To that 
end, we first discuss the state of research concerning 
TMS and TIS (i.e. the technical perspective of SMob) 
and second discuss the different roles that have been 
ascribed to the user by previous research (i.e. the so-
cio-technical perspective). Building on the insights 
from these analyses, we will conclude the section 
with a discussion and agenda for future research. 
 
4.1. General findings 
 
The classification of the papers according to our 
research framework from Figure 2 can be found in 
Table 2. The analysis of the papers we identified in 
our literature search resulted in several interesting 
insights concerning the state of SMob research. Be-
fore we discuss the various categories in detail, we 
wish to highlight some of the more general findings 
from our analyses. 
 
Table 1: Identified papers and their research perspective 
Source Type of publication TMS TIS User as sensor User as consumer User as actor 
[1] Conference 
   
X X 
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Source Type of publication TMS TIS User as sensor User as consumer User as actor 
[2] Conference 
 
X X 
  
[4] Journal 
   
X 
 
[5] Journal 
   
X 
 
[6] Conference 
 
X X 
  
[7] Conference 
 
X X 
  
[11] Journal X X 
   
[12] Conference X X 
 
X 
 
[14] Journal 
 
X 
 
X 
 
[16] Journal X X 
 
X 
 
[17] Conference 
    
X 
[19] Conference 
 
X X 
  
[20] Conference X X X 
  
[23] Journal X 
    
[24] Conference 
 
X X X 
 
[25] Conference 
    
X 
[26] Conference X X X X 
 
[28] Conference X 
  
X 
 
[29] Conference 
 
X 
 
X 
 
[31] Conference X 
  
X 
 
[32] Conference 
   
X X 
[33] Journal 
   
X 
 
[34] Journal 
   
X X 
[36] Conference 
   
X X 
[37] Conference X 
    
[38] Conference 
 
X X X 
 
[39] Journal 
 
X 
   
[41] Conference 
 
X 
 
X 
 
Total   9 15 8 17 6 
A major proportion of research papers focus on 
the technical perspective of SMob and within this 
perspective a higher number of research papers target 
traffic information systems than TMS. A second find-
ing is that no research paper combined a traffic man-
agement system with the user as an actor. The same 
result occurs when observing research papers that 
deal with traffic information systems, as they also 
don’t consider the user as an actor.  
Observing the socio-technical perspective it can 
be noted that again no paper focuses on all three as-
pects of a road user at the same time. Out of those 
papers that focus on two of the three categories at the 
same time, a major proportion is theoretical and only 
focus on the user and don’t integrate him into active-
ly influencing the traffic in order to relief it. A key 
finding of this literature review was to observe that 
out of all analysed data only a minor fraction of pa-
pers focused on the user as an actor. The main out-
come was to figure out that a majority of those papers 
where theoretical and did not bring out a prototype or 
result which would actively solve the problem of 
traffic congestion by targeting road users. It is also 
noticeable that no research paper focused on a holis-
tic solution by looking at the problem from all sides 
of interests. 
 
4.2. Technical perspective 
 
Djahel et al. [11] evaluate different routing ap-
proaches for smart parking. While these authors 
acknowledge the relevance of considering the con-
sumer of a SMob solution, their main research inter-
est is on architecture, safety, sustainability/energy 
awareness, efficiency, reliability and security, and 
innovative services. Though this gives an insight into 
the technology, it has not been focused on the user as 
an actor or a consumer. Lam & Huang [23] differ as 
their approach is more user centric. Their aim is to 
filter out an algorithm that displays why people travel 
and what their short-term and long-term travel de-
mands are and how this can be predicted better. Here 
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a user is somehow considered though the main focus 
is not the user but how the traffic management sys-
tem can deliver more information and which algo-
rithm can be used for that. 
To determine how dynamic a traffic management 
system can be designed, Salama et al. [37] describe a 
system that uses photoelectric sensors to make traffic 
lights intelligent. This can be of immense use for 
emergency cases and for predictable events (i.e. pil-
grim travels to Makkah) that can cause major traffic 
congestion. This approach again is only technical and 
no interaction with the user can be seen. Other ap-
proaches also use dynamic sensors called floating car 
data and integrate them into the traffic management 
system [2, 12]. To a certain extend this can be seen as 
an integration of the user as a sensor, however float-
ing car data is being generated by hardware which is 
being installed into a car. Therefore, the car itself is a 
sensor and provides for example GPS location to the 
server.  
The differentiation between a mere information 
system and a more complex management system has 
to be clear as there are many research approaches that 
target information systems. All these research papers 
focus on traffic management or traffic information 
systems only and do barely put into account a user at 
all. However, there are papers that do so as there are 
researchers that focus on the two aspects of such a 
system: the user and the technical set up. So far, the 
analysed research papers focused on either only the 
technical setup and functionality of a traffic man-
agement or traffic information system without taking 
into account a user (no matter as sensor, consumer or 
actor) at all, or they only see the user as sensor. 
 
4.3. Socio-technical perspective 
 
A majority of the relevant research papers focus 
on the technical perspective, not without acknowl-
edging the fact that a user has to be integrated. In the 
end, the data that is generated shall be used to inform 
road users and, if possible, make them actively de-
mand information and follow instructions. Electric 
cars are more present in nowadays traffic and there-
fore one information which users will demand might 
be where the next charging stations are [39]. A user 
as an actor then has to be discussed as he will later be 
the one to actively use the information that is being 
provided, to example be navigated (not intelligently) 
to the next charging station.  
An already discussed solution is to use floating 
car data in order to display traffic conditions [2, 12]. 
According to our framework, using mobile data is 
part of the socio-technical perspective but still not 
human-centric enough but it is a first approach to 
integrate road users into the traffic relief manage-
ment. Smartphones contain many useful hardware 
such as accelerometer, gyroscope, and rotation vector 
sensors [19] which can help to create a speed profile 
or even speed traces. Smartphone data can also be 
used to estimate traffic conditions using OD-matrices 
[6, 7]. It is even possible to integrate users as sensors 
into a traffic management system by using inductive 
magnetic sensing and WIFI scanning [20]. Their 
work focuses rather on taxi drivers than individual 
users and therefore is out of scope for our research. In 
most identified research papers a common approach 
is to target the technical perspective and to discuss 
technical issues, but in order to be successful, drivers 
have to follow the instructions of a TMS. Nonethe-
less a profound discussion of user interaction is not 
being carried out.  
One of the major reasons to introduce SMob ser-
vices is to ease traffic congestions and to reduce trav-
el time. Therefore one focus has to be to figure out 
why people travel [23], carry out preference surveys 
to figure out travel time variability [14] and focus on 
reducing travel time in general [26]. In conclusion, it 
is that smart navigation represents a powerful and 
cost-efficient tool, which, together with others (e.g., 
use of public transportation, etc.), can combat the 
increase in traffic congestion in urban areas [26]. It is 
important to understand the driver before setting up a 
system that no one uses, therefore other researchers 
focus on decision taking when being routed dynami-
cally [41].  
As displayed in our research framework it is of 
our understanding that the road user as a traffic data 
actor has the highest impact on traffic relief. There-
fore we have to understand the driver’s navigation 
behaviour [24].  To personalize navigation devices is 
a solution that can be presented when the user has 
been understood. A fairly experimental approach has 
been given by Liu et al. [28] who combined all ideas 
so far and introduce a ready-to-use application that 
focuses on individual re-routing in order to prevent 
new congestions to occur. Their system, called The-
mis, has been tested by using it with taxi drivers and 
having carried out a deeper test-phase, they claim that 
since their program Themis reduces global traffic 
volume and travel time, it could be useful to prevent 
congestions and reduce pollution. The use of com-
mercial vehicles to collect data is fairly innovative as 
more and more taxis, delivery cars, buses and trucks 
are being equipped with data and therefore using 
them instead of stationary data provides new data for 
new dynamical systems [29]. Mainly the focus is to 
have a driver that not only is being used as sensor, 
but also as consumer.  
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More research is being carried out, however the 
focus is mainly on the systems itself and not on the 
user as consumer or even as actor. The approaches 
discussed assume that if a new system is being intro-
duced it will automatically be used by the target 
group. It is of our interest to set a focus on the user as 
an actor and define this as someone who actively uses 
applications which navigate dynamically and intelli-
gently. As it has been displayed the research ap-
proaches which have been discussed so far have 
mostly targeted the technical aspect of a traffic man-
agement system or with the user as a (mobile) sensor.  
When setting up SMob services there are poten-
tial conflicts with the user and therefore they have to 
be integrated into the concept-phase [1]. In an open 
research it has been discussed to integrate citizens in 
smart city projects [17]. SMob services, as one pillar 
of smart city, also have to take into account the rele-
vance of the user in order to be long-lasting and suc-
cessful. By analysing the research papers, it can be 
stated that smart cities have to be designed human 
centred and that humans as actors are more important 
than a perfectly intelligent traffic management tool. 
Not only the system itself has to work but also appli-
cations that focus on the human and the interaction 
with those individuals in order to flourish smart cities 
[36].  
Another call for research states that a transporta-
tion system consists of two pillars: public transporta-
tion and individual cars [25]. Users then shall use 
applications of their smartphone to change between 
transportation modes and route spontaneously. As 
there are already numerous applications that focus on 
this system, it has come to their attention that human 
dimensions have rarely been addressed and that this 
has to be more of a focus. First attempts to have a 
user actively involved in using applications is by 
Mitsopoulou, Kalogeraki [32]. They target drivers in 
greater cities who seek parking spots and can use 
their application in order to find the best suitable 
parking spot. Several models of usage have been de-
signed and it is a first attempt of actively trying to 
incorporate the user and give him benefits when us-
ing the application. Less congestion and less frustra-
tion would be the result if following their parking 
guidance advice.  
Up to this point it has come clear that research at-
tempts that target the user as an actor state that first 
of all citizens and/or drivers have to be integrated 
when setting up new services. Moreover other re-
searches focused on technical solutions but critical 
research shows that when designing new applica-
tions, ethical issues have to be considered too [36]. 
But not only are those issues important, it has to be 
discussed to which extent such services are feasible. 
[33] claim that individual transport results in conges-
tions because a large number of people give priority 
to their own comfort when travelling. They seek to 
implement a balance between individual transport 
and the importance of society and the environment. 
According to Okuda et al. [33]it cannot be a solution 
to focus on restrictions on mobility by setting up for 
example congestions zones and vehicle bans. Overall 
they want to optimize specific forms of transportation 
such as trains and cars and seek to combine those in 
order to ease traffic congestion [33]. 
 
5. Discussion 
 
Upon our structured review of the literature, we 
noted that with respect to SMob services, research 
has made a significant process within the last few 
years. Today, a profound knowledge and understand-
ing of the functionality of sensors, mobile [6, 38] and 
stationary [32] enables the design of powerful SMob 
services. Having that said, we also figured out that 
research on the proactive processing of traffic data 
and on the provision of SMob services to end-users is 
still at its beginning. Regarding the data processing 
and analysis, we find that many concepts are still in a 
prototyping phase and have not been evaluated or 
implemented in a real-world setting. Accordingly, the 
amount of conceptual or design papers is relatively 
high in our literature sample, while empirical papers 
account for only a very small portion of the overall 
literature. Hence, future researchers should strive to 
validate existing prototypes and in different empirical 
contexts. 
Furthermore, considering the socio-technical per-
spective, most attention has been drawn on the road 
user as passive participant of traffic, i.e. as consumer 
of traffic data. The question of how a consumer can 
be transformed into a continuous actor who actively 
contributes to traffic relief has hardly been addressed 
so far. This finding mirrors the calls for research 
from other researchers for more user-centricity in the 
design of SMob services in order to assure long-term 
participation in traffic relief by road users [17, 25]. 
Among the few papers that have started addressing 
this research need, we wish to highlight a few ap-
proaches that seem particularly fruitful to us. 
The first approach is the work of Leontiadis et al. 
[26] who suggest the most holistic SMob service we 
identified in our concept-centric analysis. By animat-
ing road users via social applications to actively con-
suming intelligent routing guidance systems, they are 
able to capture, aggregate, and process user-provided 
trip-chain data. In doing so, this paper is one of the 
first to make systematic use of road users’ knowledge 
and fundamentally base traffic scheduling on this 
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knowledge and also one of very few that uses trip-
chain data to perform advanced traffic analyses. Still, 
the authors stay silent on how their system’s use 
could be sustained in the long-term. 
A starting point to address this latter aspect can be 
found in the works of Cheng et al. (2016) and Sa-
kamoto & Nakajima (2015). By employing elements 
from social computing [8] and gamification [36], 
these authors acknowledge the presence and im-
portance of human interaction when implementing 
SMob services. They maintain that both, the app de-
sign and the implementation process have to consider 
the specific context of individual transportation and 
long-term use of information technologies. Given that 
social computing and gamification have proven ap-
pealing for users of all social classes [21, 43] and are 
able to create positive emotions and attitudes towards 
system use in the long run [3, 13], we suggest that 
future researchers should build on these concepts in 
their design of SMob services. Finally, it should be 
noticed that nowadays, the service delivery frequent-
ly operates via SMob services that not only deliver 
traffic services, but also support an open data sensing 
and gathering. As a result, the traditional boundaries 
between TMS and TIS blur, raising concerns on data 
reliability, architectural clarity, and outcome respon-
sibility. Only a few authors so far have started ad-
dressing the resulting consequences [25, 26]. For 
instance, the gathering and analysis of the traf-
fic knowledge of a user (i.e. not just information on 
actual traffic, but also more general knowledge on 
road maintenance status, relevant events that may 
impact traffic, etc.) is still challenging. On the one 
hand, as mentioned in the introduction, many systems 
do not allow users to provide open-issued, unstruc-
tured information. On the other hand, the analysis 
capabilities of most TIS and TMS do not allow new 
knowledge to emerge from the data and information 
available. As a result, while virtually all authors as-
cribe a very potential to SMob services leveraging 
the users’ knowledge, their full potential has not yet 
been leveraged. We summarize our findings along 
with the related research opportunities in Table 2. 
 
Table 2: Summarized research opportunities 
Research Agenda Description 
Validation of 
existing research  
 Research on SMob services is still at its beginning. Many papers are conceptual in nature or 
still in a prototyping phase. 
 Application of existing prototypes and concepts in different empirical contexts is necessary to 
validate the existing body of knowledge. 
Transformation 
of user from con-
sumer to actor 
 Most attention has been drawn on the road user as passive participant of traffic. 
 More user-centricity in the design of SMob services is needed in order to assure long-term 
participation in traffic relief by road users. 
Lacking gather-
ing of data on trip 
chains 
 Only very few researchers make systematic use of road users’ knowledge on trip-chains and 
use this knowledge to perform advanced traffic analyses. 
 Future SMob solutions should actively extend their analytical range to allow the users’ 
knowledge to shape traffic scheduling to a significant higher degree. 
Lacking long-
term adoption of 
SMob services 
 Hardly any publication on SMob considers the specific context of individual transportation 
and long-term use of information technologies. 
 Future researchers should develop viable concepts to sustain the long-term use of SMob ser-
vices. First fruitful approaches building on e.g. social computing and gamification have been 
made. 
Blurring of 
boundaries be-
tween TMS/TIS 
 Since service delivery frequently operates via SMob services that also support data sensing 
and gathering, the traditional boundaries between TMS and TIS blur. 
 Future researchers should address the resulting consequences from this blurring on data relia-
bility, architectural clarity, and outcome responsibility. 
 
6. Conclusion 
 
In this paper, we performed a literature analysis 
on the current state of SMob research. We found that 
in light of an increasing supply of SMob services, 
researchers increasingly acknowledge the role of the 
sociotechnical perspective in understanding how traf-
fic relief can actually be attained. However, there is 
still a significant gap in research addressing by which 
mechanisms road users can be transformed from 
mere SMob service consumers towards continuous 
and engaged actors that actively contribute to reliev-
ing traffic. Especially the challenge of long-term en-
gagement of road users is one of the most pressing 
challenges of existing SMob services, both in terms 
of environmental and investment-related sustainabil-
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ity. We therefore wish to encourage future research-
ers to suggest viable concepts that may sustain road 
users’ involvement and interest in actively relieving 
urban traffic. From a more technical perspective, we 
found that road users’ advanced traffic knowledge as 
of today plays only a subordinate role in existing TIS 
and TMS. Also, the opportunities related to advanced 
analytical approaches are still at an early stage and 
should be further developed. 
Summing up, our research contributes to research 
and practice by shedding light on how viable smart 
traffic services for modern cities should be conceptu-
alized, designed and implemented. Furthermore, it 
contributes to an improved understanding of SMob 
service adoption by highlighting that the system de-
sign should be oriented towards the actual context 
and demands of road users and leverage their 
knowledge. We show that only this particular socio-
technical aspect of road user technology adoption can 
generate long-term environmental and economic ben-
efits by sustaining the success of new SMob services. 
Beyond these contributions, our study has limita-
tions. First, the literature search and classification 
process involved might be biased owing to our choice 
of keywords and the subjective interpretations and 
preferences that influenced paper selection and clas-
sification. Thus, we cannot rule out that some publi-
cations that other researchers may deem as relevant 
were not considered here. Second, we decided to in-
tentionally exclude literature on public and intermod-
al transportation since we were particularly interested 
on the sociotechnical aspects of individual transporta-
tion. However, in a next step, we intend to systemati-
cally and stepwise broaden our review scope to un-
derstand, if concepts suggested by research on public 
and intermodal transportation could also apply to 
individual transportation. Third, our research frame-
work somewhat grounds in the SMob process as sug-
gested by Djahel et al. (2015) and the differentiation 
between a technical and a sociotechnical layer. This 
particular framing impacts our view on and under-
standing of existing research. Future researchers who 
may analyze the existing body of knowledge with 
different lenses may thus come up with different in-
terpretations and insights. 
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